**DESIGN FEATURES:**

**PICO Rough Low Vis Carrier** standard with an Elastic Base Cummerbund and Removable Side Buckle Kit. It’s engineered utilizing our revolutionary Patented PV® material which offers significant weight reduction with increased resistance to abrasion. Patented PV® has been tested to have 7-10 times higher abrasion resistance than standard mil spec nylon. Patented PV® also enhances the ballistic attributes of armor within the vest. Antimicrobial/FR treated padded spacer mesh is used internally for comfort.

Available in four different styles depending on the profile (thickness) of your plate.

- **PICO 1** will hold standard SAPI/ESAPI plates (approximately .75” thick)
- **PICO 2** will hold Cercom & Ceradyne® plate styles (.5” thick)

**Wt. 1.40 lbs**

Carrier Only
TYR-PICO-RLVC

Optional Ballistic Inserts [front & rear]
IOTV Specifications, 9mm and Frag T34
TYR-GPCINT2-T34

Our Rough Low Vis Carriers are made entirely of our Patented PV® Material which provides increased ballistic performance and extremely lightweight with higher strength than standard 1000d.